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kRY & 1,70
Selected As A Best All FtOunptentuCky Community Newspaper

United Press International

In Our 90th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 3, 1970
Sesquicentennial
Edition Goes On
Sale Next Tuesday

Vol. LXXXXI No. 2

Miss Mary Martin
Is Nurses Speaker

The Licensed Practical Nurses
The Jackson Purchase See Association of District 17 will
quicentennial Edition of the hold its regular monthly meetJscksoe Purchase Historical ing on Tuesday, January 6, at
Society was tuivieled last week seven p.m. in the conference
The body of ToSI kenning, en no indication of trouble. The
and will be available to the room of the Murray-Calloway
prominent Murray flyer, will PTA said that the plane was
public beginning Tuesday, Jan- County Hospital.
be returned to Murray in one flying through foggy and heavuary 6.
Miss Marion Martin, instructof his Lenning Flying Service ily overcast skies.
_ Copies will be available at or in the school of nursing,
planes with Hemp Erwin of
An intensive air search had
Murray as the pilot.
the Ledger & Times office at Murray State University, will
Mrs. Ruby Lenning, y4f of been in progress for Leaning
Well as the Paducah Sun-Demo- be the guest speaker. Her subcite the Mayfield Messenger, ject will be "Sensory Stimula
the pioneer Murray _Oyer, told since that time, but bad weathe Ledger & TimAi this morn- ther had hampered the search.
Benton Tribune-Democrat, Car' tion Technique". ----All members are urged to ating that the 0°0 of MK. Lea- The wreckage Was spotted from
lisle County News, Hickman
ning will be returned to Mur- the air by the Civil Air Patrol
County Gazette, Fulton County tend.
ia as soda as it is released by on Thursday and a ground searNews and the Wickliffe Adederal Aviation Admin- ch party was sent te the scene
the
vance Yeoman News.
to recover the body.
The edition was printed by
the Mayfield Messenger and
Rescue workers yesterday re- Leaning had operated the
Messenger Publisher, Ray Edcovered the body of Leming, Lenning Flying Service in Murwards, made a special presentaage 56, whose Piper Twin Co- ray. He was also co-owner with
tion to L. J. Hortin, president
manche C airplane crashed on Cecil Fitts in the Radio Cab
of the Society, at the meeting Fourteen persons were chargWalden's Ridge south of Cross- Company.
last week. Complimentary cop- ed, entered pleas of guilty, and
vile, Tenn., on Tuesday, Deies were then distributed to the were fined in the City Court Of
cember 23.
The Way will be returned to
lei members of the JPILS. who City Judge William H. (Jake)
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
attended the meeting.
Dr.
Robert Lash who perform- Home as soon as it is released
Dunn during the past week. Reed an autopsy, said Leaning by the FFA, according to Mrs.
Lon Carter Barton, editor of cords show the following occup
died from head injuries. He Leaning.
the edition, praised the mem- red:
added that Leaning probably
ben of his staff and thanked
Street, Murray, Is pictured with kr baby son, born on New Year's Day, January 1, et 11:55
B. J. Jones, drivingeishile is
died instantly when the plane
all of those who supplied matpen. at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The baby weighed six pounds eight ounces and
Sunetvors are his wife, Mrs.
crashed.
trial for the edition. "I took toxicated, fined $150.00 costs
hs, been names! Don Bradley. Tim new father is employed by the Murray Sanitation DepartRuby Leaning who he married
the editorship in an unguarded $4.50, no operaterni license, finmeow. Grandparents of the baby are Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Willoteshby and Mrs. Edwardiese
Ross of Hardin Route One. The fir* new baby will receive a host of gifts from Murray mese moment of unwarranted opti- ed $100.00 costs $4.50, for a
The plane was found near in 1937; mother-in-law, Mrs.
.of the N,,mism", he said I look at this total of- $259.00.
chants which were listed in • Meow en the front page of the Wednesday ism
Gamy Cove community about Jewell Witty of Murray; broJ.. E. Guthrie, driving while
five miles • south of Crossville, thers-in-law and sisters-in-law,
Ledger & Times and in a full-psiess advertise ment In the Tuesday issue of this newspaper, edition with a sense of pride ntoxicated, amended to reckNtANCO GOES ON-General-.. awarding to Sheriff John D. Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Scott of
and accomplishment," he addless driving, fined $100.00 costs issinse Francisco Franco de- Turner of Crossville. Leaning Royal Oak, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
ed.
$4.50.
livers his' radltional Maw- was trapped inside the aircraft Ed Krakowski and four chilr4he credit
Dr. }forth said
dren of Huntington Woods,
E. N. Hargrove, driving while Year speech - to the Spanish which went down near Cutts
(Continued On.
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Owen Witty
intoxicated, fined $150.00 costs nation and says, in part, that berland State Park.
,
4..and three children of East Prai$4.50, speeding, fined $100.00 he will continuesavorkhig for .•
the plane was -ale, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Herman
costs $4.50, clisorderly conduct, the nation "as long. es God
The fuselage of
Witty and two children of Coldgives
life."
Irhad
'bee!is
me
lined $95.50 costs $4.50, for a
broken behind the cabin, leg
--:water. Also surviving are close
expected that -the 17-year• thcabin
given
of
$359.00;
subject
total
e
was
intact.
reported
in
No injuries were
Neeixty days in city jail, suspend- old Franco would set a date
Leaning last made radio conthetwo car collision which ocwhen he would turn'Over au- tact with the Crossville Aire not be back in this
curred last night at 10:30 on
, By GLEN CARPENTER
thority"to. prince Juan Car- port at 1:33 p. m. December 23.
r a period of six months
the parting lot of Tom's Pizza
FRANKFORT, Ky. liFt - A
from Ulls,date.
los of Borbon, whom he The PTA flight service said he
641
Ifighway
on
U.S.
Palace
Franktold
a
legislator
state
Rainfall for the year 1969 was
Schools will fort minister today he should be
Lenning was a native of Tennamed as Its successor to had been cleared for standard
The Murray
North, according to the report
8.32 inches above the normal
resume cl
on Monday and "ashamed or prosecuted" for B. S. doss, disorderly conduct, head, the laianish govern- instrument lending approach,i Bessie and - has two cousins In
officinvestigating
the
filed
by
fell, according to John Ed Scott,
tOlit4
$4.50.
fined
$100.00
and said that Lenning had giv- likerfreesborn. Tenn.
(CabiephOtO)
ment.
ers of the Murray Police De- Tuesday, January :5 and 6, ac- implications he made in a let- G. B. Adams, chieing while
local weather observer.
cording to Fred Schultz, super- ter to members of the 1970 Genpartment.
actual
reckintoxicated, amended lasi
The figures for the
Cars involved were a 1965 intendent. Students attending eral Assembly.
rainfall and the normal for each
R. Less driving, fined $100.00 costs
the Austin, Carter, and Robertby
owned
two
door
Chevrolet
State
Sen.
J.
C.
Carter,
month in 1969 are as follows:
7,,
itmewi:
tii.
0
Ifunerletter;ir
1an
tr
as
reersembed .110
and driven by son Elementary Schools will reActimi Normal Lewis Donelson
;driving while
Opoir ameam-seeniessiee
• . John
Dwaine Donetson of Murtroy
692
5.15
January"nitts
Adults.;
98
Isle month to all members of Intoxicated, amended to reckray Route Six, and a 1970 Pon- Monday, January 5.
2A8
4.09
February
"January 5 has been designat- the 1970 General Assembly. In less driving, fined $100.00 costs
Ce
Nursers,
9
tiac GTO two door hardtop dri530
2.96
professional
day
for
the
March ed
as
a
It, Hunt expressed the hope that $4.50,
ven by Jac)sili Dale Cochran of
4.12
6.63
School,"
April
staff of Murray High
this *legislative session, beginLynn Grim.
4.18
Admissions, emery 1, 1970
2.03
May
Police said the Donelson car Schultz said, "and Murray High ning 'next Tuesday, "will not W. R. Cathey, public drunken3.50
7.24
school
attend
June
will
not
students
$4.50.
$15.00
costs
fined
theater
of
the
ness,
in
the
be
played
lot
parking
had stopped on the
3.27
3.93
July
date". This professional absurd."
P. S. Darnell, disregarding
Ely WALTER WHITEHEAD
.J
Mee Wilma leilifkishby and
waiting for traffic on U.S. High-!
al
Vice President Spiro T. Ag.
SZ
6.49
August
SAIGON (UPS - Communist new warned as he left for Tai"I am happy to inform you stop sign, fined .$10.00 costs baby Woy, lillk No. 9th
way 641. Cochran was making day normally comes with the
.09
September ..., 1.85
semester,
first
of
the
closing
and
machineguns
that the 1968 session of the $4-50.
troops firing
wan that the Communists may
Murray; James Gilbert, Bo
a left turn off 641 North into
2.87 ,
while
October
Tom's Pima Palace driveway he explained, and as Murray Kentucky legislature was not E. H. Roberts, driving
Taylorsville; Master bliche mortars charged a U. S. infan- be preparing for a new offen4.00
33
costs
year
November
this
$150.00
played in the theater or an ab- intoxicated, fined
Hutchens, Route 1, Murray; try position near the Demilita- sive in the first few weeks of
when his wheels locked caus- High is experimenting
4.10 ,
6.38
December i
to skid into the side eith a semestee modification, surd manner," Canter replied $4.50.
ing
him
William Cavite 504 Mirth Cher- riled Zone (DMZ)separating the 1970.
Totals .... 53.94 47.62
J. E. Palmer, disregarding ry, Murray; Mrs. Orpha Keel, two Vietnams today, biding seof the Donelson ear, according the itist1iemegter closed on De- In an at times sharply worded
,Soott said the total snowfall to the police report.
cember 19. The purpose of this lettat
-km* and wounding - U. S. .Matine gunners killed
stop sign, fined $10.00 costs $4- 1409 ,Sycamore, Murray; Mu. see /sleek
10 Communists troops Friday
in 1969 was 13,94 inches with
"I have not experienced any 50.
Damage to the Donelson oar professional day is to permit
Maloy Collins, Route 6, Murray; 12 others.
4.80 inches in January, 2.54 was on the left side and to the the staff to complete their eval- wmadadt of anyone unable to
T. G Collier, driving while Mrs. Marion Cook, 906* Pogue,
Military -splsesmen said the night near An Hoa, 26 miles soinches in February, and 6.60 Cochran car on the left front uation -Of the final examinations, function as a society as you intoxicated, amended to reck- Murray; Lestel Elkins, Route Americans drove ha the attack- uth of Da Nang. There were no
Inches In December.
turn in their first semester re- stated. You should be ashamed less driving, fined $100.00 costs 6, Murray-, Hillman Lyons. .Rt. en with artillery fins,and hell- U. S. casualties.
end
,
-ports,- and other routine work or prosecuted for implying $4-50.
The high temperature for the
1, Murray; Mrs. Bettie Ediftinds, copter gunships. The attack was
that is required before t he junketing and payroll padding, D. R. Duncan, public drunken- 504, Wien:let Murray; Mrs. near Duc Pho 302 miles north. Late Friday night, Viet Cong
near was recorded on August 9
opening of a new semester. When the thermometer hit 96
which I find untrue," Carter ness, fined Ill5.00 costs $4 50. Gleaner Byars, 744 Nasb. Drive, east of Saigon and between the, guerrillas fired four 120 mm
The second semester will be- wrote.
'degrees, and the low temperaSouth China Sea and the De- Mortar rounds in My Tho in
.J. A. ThomaX-deiving while Murray.
gin on Tuesday, January 6, and
The Rev. Mr. Hunt, pastor of intoxicated, amended to reckture ;or the year was seven demilitarised Zone.
the Mekong Delta, killing three
all Murray High students, the South Frankfort Presbyter- less driving, fined $100.00 costs
corded on January 3,
Writes reSpokesmen said the Amen- ciyilians and wounding 17
ian
reChurch
and also a legislagrades 7-12, should repOrt for
cans kept up an intense fire others.
1989, according to Scott's
•
Dtsmissals
'cords.
that killed 29 Communist troTruce Violations
The Calloway County Home their regular schedule on Tues- tive ehaplsin, had written, that 'Leroy Todd, driving while inIn the past the conduct of some tdidcated, amended to reckless
Robert Black, Box 3, Hardin; op. one of •vibent managed to
makers are looking forward to day.
legislators was not up to par. driving, fined $100.00 costs f4.- Mrs Denise Barnett and baby break
' through the barbed wire U.
a big ,year, according to Mrs.
S. headquartets,said the
"Favoring special interests, 50.
boy, Route 8;11urray; Mrs. Pat- *wounding the U. S. camp.
Barletta Wrather, County Ex_.,_ 24-hour allied truce over New
insisting
on
a
local
advantage,
highest
1
IS was the
ricia Hendon, 512 South 13th
tension Agent in Home EconoAme all Year's was broken at least 116
'
playing off principle for expediStreet, Murray; Master Micheal 'desth toll in a single fight sib ties
Mink
m
by what the spokesmen_ .
ency,
junketing
and
since
Dec.
27
when
seven
payroll
U. S called
Morton, Route 1, Murray; Mrs
Mrs. Wrather said this year
Communist-initiated in-Ns.
padding,
even
soldiers
the
were
killed
when
Com.
traditional
Glens. Rumfelt, 210 South 15th
the entire state of Kentucky is
cidents. Six Americans were
'stopping the clock' with a whik
Street, Murray; Mrs. Lois Le- muant troops attacked a 25th killed and 14 wounded while the
having a new membership drive
at honesty are exmnples that,
Divisionpounded
P°14 Elccth" North Vietnamese and Viet
vin, Route 1, Gilbertsville; Mrs,
and urges any interested perof
expanded
to generanme, would
Ade,pizabeth
Gargus
west of Saigon.
Mrs.
_ Gang lost 167 killed during the
- William Ralph Oliver,- t lie Dianna Williams,- Route-ff, Mursons to contact a homemake.rs
Five,
,
Paris, Tenn., died destroy us," Hunt wrote.
U. S.
. artilleryi
D
'
son of Mr.: and ant Everett ray; Starkie Colson, Reute 1, Influilt.
rn. period, spokesmen
club nearest you or the Cello- Route
The
at
Rev.
munist
12:30
a.m.
Mr.
mortar
at
aunt
called
on
positions
in
the_ Agnew,s predictionsaid.
of a new
way County Exteneion • Office; WedaeadlY
Oliver of Route Seven, Murray, Almo; Mrs. Civera Colson, Rt.
to
by United Press International phone 753-1452, if you wish to Henry County General Hospital. the General--Assembly to evoke has been awarded the Doctor of 1, Almo.
DMZ responding
attacks
fccan
offe.usive
was
made
as
he left
a motoratorium "on this kind
the buffer-atrip - _Friable
eieht Vietnam
She was 87.
The . Weather Bureau says joina club.
-----• ,-----...-;
Phillsophy degree by Iowa State
for Nationalist China
The' U.• S. guns "lamackeu
January is the coldest nsonth of During January the subject, Funeral services were held of conduct and practice." He University.
'
tPUI
Tg_lhe_ensief a visit with U. S.
the year Most of the nation "Glamorous Window Shades" „...__Friday at 11 a.m. at LeDon added his prayers will be with
easslassalsi.___It 8211111r__,,
troops and American and South
Oliver's major was organic
the legislature.
found no reason to question the will be studied by Penny West-‘
U0115
-1
W
isle
Bro.
ualL
"
1.6144.with
..
,
41sisel
chemistry
and
his
dissertation
"I appreciate your prayers
The attacks on the camp near Vietnamese leaders.
Bro. Hampton
Weather Bureau today.
side, Almo, New Hope, Progres- Cecil Brewer and
being with us. I trijit they shall was entitled "The effects of
DISC Pho started Friday - night. "My judgment Would be they
---...Temperaturawareeped_ below
°Mending.
Burial
was
Walker
Charge Localization and Structhe Communists would strike
.sive, Lynn Grove, Coldwater,
be
more
Most
fighting
meaningful
acroskyietnam
than
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Your
and
attar
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•
ture upon Electron Impact 1nTown and Country,-South ea-sill Palallial-Cameter7i-,_
way think It would be
letter;"Carter
wrote,
topallbearearly
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served
as
others
34
,,
freezing in
cant Grove, and New Concord.
we,
the
legislators
welcome
you
Georgia,
•
day. Only Alabama,
Oliver graduated from Mur- A Naval Aviation Programs yearl- t7rue., and set_pee pee, States to sway Public opinion
"Hear Yourself As Others ers.
She was born August 18, 1882 In watch Wtsvith confidence and ray University High in 1959 and team from Naval Air Reserve military Mokeamen reported, to their aide,"
South Carolina and Florida a- Hear You" will be the theme of
Agnew said.
Impe.
I'm
sure
I
speak
for
the
mong the adjacent 48 states the lesson By Pottertown Jun- in Calloway County, Kentucky,
raceived the BS. degree from Training Unit, Naval Air Statwere free of freezing tempera- ior, New Hope, Penny, New Pro- the dnughter of The-bite Frank etitire legislature when saying Murray State University in .1963. ion, Memphis, Tenn., will arrive
'Chandler "I plan to do do my best when
tures.
vidence, North Murray, Potter- Nelson and Elizabeth
He served two years with_the ht-the Murray State Univezhity
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Fourteen Persons
Fined In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn

Car Collision
Rainfall For T-vo
Occurs Friday; No
1969 Is 8.32 Injuries Reported
Above Normal
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=

Hospital Report

Membership Drive
For Homemakers Is
Planned This Year

January Is
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Weather Man
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Paris Hospital
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Visit University
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Mrs. Hoyt Roberts'
Father Succumbs
In Mathis, Texas
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Januark
,
l, 1N.2.
Today is Saturday, Jan. 3, the
163 N. 4th Street, Murray, Kentucky 411171
third day of 1970 with 362 to
follow,
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
The moon is in its last
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, quarter.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.
HARDIN, Ky. - South MarThe morning stars are Venus
shall's Rebels overcame a 7-„
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE W/TMER CO., 1609 and Jupiter.
point deficit going into the final
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time ts Life tildg., New York, PLY, The eveninigads are Mercto
quarter and pulled away to a
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
ry, Mars and Saturn.
65-64 decision over the Murray
On this day in history:
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission aa
High Tigers here Friday night.
In 1938, the March of Dimes
Second Clam Matter
Murray led 50-43 going into
campaign was organized to
the final stanza-and apparentSUBSCIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 350, per
fight
infantile
paralysis.
. Month $1.52, In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $6•50;
ly had the game under control.
In 1961. The United States
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions $8.00.
But suddenly the Tigers lost
severed diplomatic relations
their shooting eyes and at the
'The Outstasdiag Civic Asset of a Community Is the
with Cuba.
same time the Rebs zeroed in
Integrity et its Newspaper"
on the basket.
In 1967, Jack Ruby, wb0
MISSING - Telephone calls
The result was a 5-point 4fcSATURDAY - JANUARY 3. 1970
fatally shot presidential assasfrom a man demanding $2.4
tory
for
Coach
Charley
Lampsin Lee Harvey Oswald, died of
million ransom and from a
ley's quintet over the highly-recancer in Dallas.
whispering woman gave
garded Bengals, coached by Bob
In 1968, Sen. Eugene McToon. The Rebs outscored the so' London police their first
Carthy announced he would
visitors 22-10 in the final eight
clues in the disappearance of
oppose President Johnson in
PRZIOUNMENATIONAL
minutes of play.
Muriel McKay, 55, wife of
New Hampshire primary March
South's Phil Norwood, 6-2 senAlex McKay, deputy chair12.
ior forward, turned in his finest
man of the News of the
--Carew of the Vatican
effort of the season to spark the
World,
a Sunday newspaper
Sesquicentennial
Edition
Presentation
Ray
124-page
edition
celebrating
the
ISOtti.
his
A thought for the clay On
Selretadat-ef-State, describing Roman Catholic efforts to get
with 8 million circulatiorri''.
anniversary of the Jackson Purchase was printed Rebel comeback. Norwood scorOscar Edwards, publisher of the Mayfield Messenger is
America
to
visit
first
jatonnatiaLibant1/S.431*0nerii of the communists in Vietnam:
pictured center, with Dr. L. J. Hortin, Murray 'by the Mayfield Messenger for the JP145._ The ed 17 points and grabbed 15 re"Ww---kew-tryittg to-get-through, but so far Hanoi has not Wilde was asked if he had,-frOilent of the Jackson Purchase Historical • -edition will be availabte for $1' each at
sever4I bounds.
anything to declare. He replied,
Sherman Cothran netted 16
Society and Lon Carter Barton, Mayfield, editor of • locations in the area beginning next Tuesday. See
•
"Nothing but my genius."
the Sesquicentennial edition at the presentation
points for the Rebs while Gary
•
locations in news story.
+
Temple Hill Lodge
ceremony of the JPHS last night here.
TEL, AVIV - Maj. Gen. Haim Bar-Lev, ,Israel's chief of
Messenger Photo by Jos ljleyden McGregor and Russ Palmer finNo. 276, FKA.M.
ished with 14 points each.
staff, coiriruenting on reports Oat Israeli raklows bt•OUght home
Will meet tonight at
Murray's Allen Hudspeth paca 7-ten Egypdan radar statics:e s:wives, were 4troduced and the Hunter Hancock reported ona ed the Tigers with
the Lodge Hall. All
i
. , 11 ,-111 •
19 points,
"Your incredible feat was so complicated . . . and yet ...
JPHS exp
appreciatiSn for
tour of the Purchase in the tall. with 15 of them coming in the members Are urged to attend
went off with such precision that it seems as though it was lifted
the diret;il tedof these two in , Mrs. John Kirksey of Paducah „first half.
and visitors are welcome.
(Catimsed
1)
straight from the movins."
getting the ethuon topless. Mrs. was named the new president of
South hit 41 per cent from the
Rieyjp
Erk
os_ards
ir
ilso -a guest of '- --this-4PHS and Miss Margaret field while Murray connected
+
+
th
who rote it th
goes to all of those
..rileath was re•elected on 35 per
DETROIT - James E. Ritchie. director of a special federal
and he introduced,. he
cent of its field goal
secretiry-treasurer.
Following the presentation
contributors of the mate
:organized crime task force, describes the aims of its investigation
attempts.
and
The
meeting
acceptance
was
closed
of
the
with
edition,
contained in the edition. •
:of an alleged $100,000-a-day betting rfng:
The Rebs now sport a 6-4
the singing of "Auld Lang
Included were; Hall Allen, • the members spent some time
mark, while Murray's mark for
"We are going to search out the efforts of bookmakers to
Syne".
looking
and
reading over the
Brown Tucker, Danny Hatcher,
the season is 5-2.
try and set the point spread in football games aod fix winners
Bill Burnette, Mrs. George Hart, edition and making comments
3outh Marshall
-9 35 43 SS
in race tracks. Statements . . and seized records indicate a
Mrs. James Byrn, M. C. Garrott, on its coutent.
13 25 SO SO
A male memlier of India's Hurray
Louis Woods, Frankfort,
national scheme involving famous figures."
SOUTH MASSISALLASSI--MeGreser
Mrs. Dan Garrott, Charles
Toda tribe knows each buffalo 14. Edwards 3. Nereeati.M.Patmer14
Geveden, Ralph Graves, Ouida State Historical Society Director in his family's herd
it. Smith 1.
by name and 2.othran
and
Director
of
MURRAY AIM—Hudspeth 19. Ward
Young
Jewell, Mrs. Virginia Jewell,
2, Scott 11, 15eCulaton 2. Alexander 10,
temperament.
Historians
of
Kentucky
was
a
Spencer Solomon, Bill Powell,
Lamb S. Hale 11.
Don Pepper, Alan Trout, 40e guest of the JPHS. "In Many
eases
these
are
the
only
histories
Cresson, Hunter Whitsell,- Mrs.
John Waters, Mrs,. 'Sandra of counties and you have an
And they told Moses, and said, We came into the land whither
Lawrence, Dr. Ray Alofield, Mrs. understanding edition here", he
thou sentest us, and surely it floweth with milk and honey; ...C. M. Neel, Lab Edmondson, Said.
Numbers 13:27.
Hunter HarieOck, Jo Wesphelin,
The paper containt 15,000
We must trust the way of the Lord, for surely He leads us to
Fred Biggs and Lon Carter inches, more than many books
our own best good.
Barton." There were others who contain, of news and pictures
helped but these are the groups relating to the Jackson Purchase.
who worked with the material
The Sesquicentennial of the
on the edition", he said.
Jackson Purchase is the theme
Edwards was praised by the for the special edition. It marks
LEDGER lb TIMES FILE
society for publishing the the 159th anniversary of the
edition at no cost to the JPHS.
Dr. Hurtle spoke of the Jackson Purchase from. the
Deaths reported are Mrs. Oran Outland, age 40, and Bro.
ceinsiderate and professional Chickasaw Indians, the treaty,
Dennis Rubber cL
meaner in.which the edition was ar.d ono' senate and presidential
The :Murray State College Thoroughbreds open their Ohio
put together and printed. "It has approial of the purchase for
Ya.114y 'Ctinfetence schedule .1Xmary 5 against Middle Tennessee.
been a pleasure to work-sirithiMr. $300,000 of the counties in West
MSC has a 4-5 non-conference record.
TY Y E A a.- John H.
Edwards newspaper and staff in Kentucky and West Tennessee,
Beginning January 6 some Murray merchants will shower some 'Parkinson, Montreal's only
composition and printing of the Isaac Shelby wasthe governor of
lucky shopper with a large array of beautiful gifts.
living heart transplant paedition". He also -gave credit to the state and President Monroe
The Murray Knights will resume play January 4 after its1wo
tient, laces up ice skates as
Edwards' organization and approved the purchase arranged
weeks lay off due to Christmas.
he celebratet a year with a
modern facilities at the Mayfield by Andrew Jackson.
new "ticker.' Parkinson says.
Messenger.
Dr. Harvery Elder, former
he plays golf in the summer
Two of the Messenger staff
president of the JPHS gave the
and rides a bicycle exercise
were recognized for the work on
the edition. Dab Matthews, Invocation and Miss Margaret
machine the equivalent of 4
Heath presente,4 the
advertising manager and Walt
to 6 miles every day.
BABIES EAT LSD-COATED CANDY-Mr. and Mrs.'Ulm R. Wilsecretary -treasurers report. Dr.
Apperson, editor and their
son carry their children, Patrick tient, 18" months. and Samantha,
.years old. from Alemany Emergency Mosta-tal in San Francisco after the children were treated 'for
The search continued today,16 three men, Gene Slocum, age
Talmadge Burk4en, age 35, who
30, Robert Healey, age 3
consuming LSD-coated candy accidentally. The father told
police the candy was a gift to him and was intendet for
are missing on Kentucky Lake after leaving their home to go
duck hunting January I.
"religious purposes."
daughter
Lee Ferguson, age 86, died yesterday at the home of a
. By Central Preas
In Hazel.
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. - In
Mr. and Mrs. Tipton Miller, South 12th Street, are the parents
this era of stress and computers
of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
refreshing to find k-grow"Stab WaSOI1 caught a 2/21b. bass and Grayson McClure a It is
Mg interest in miniature books
3114 lb. fish at Cypress Creek December 30. Dane McClure acc- -those tailliatian tomes. Furompanied them", from the column "Seen& HeardAround Murray".. thermore, the collecting pf literary bijoux affords hours.of test—
Aeds as well
ing pleasure andas an investment with Constant- ,
ty increasing value.
-Miniature books -- a subtect
inexhaustible-have been in exLEDGER & TIKES FILE
iiitence since entenberg made
his Mime immortal. The real
forerunners of miniature books
Waylon RaybUrn has purchased an interest in the Ledger & _ere the
inutive Babylonian
Times and will assume next week his new duties as editor of clay
lets. more than 5,000
1626 W. Olive Street
the paper and associate publisher with R. R. Meloan.
old, 'inscribed in cunelye
Murray,
-Kilitucky
Deaths reported are Wash Boyd ,age 8o, Charlie P. Underwood,
characters. •
age 69, Mrs, S. A. Purdom, age 79, Nadine Thompson, small
• -Ancient tiny illuminated Mahal triPlets born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thompson On October 7 at uscripts incunabula (printed bethe Mason Hospital, and Roy Hoffman, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. fore 1500( are extremely rare
items and can only be admired
J, Hoffman,
ex- •
Arita* the marriages reported eras that of Miss Mary Keel to in locked display cases. An
ample of miniature incunabula
Rudy Barnett on December 23 at Paris, Tenn,
of 1488 sold In November', 1967,
Bun Ray, formerly with Murray Motors Company, is now assoc- at Sotheby:3 in London for just
.„
•
iated with C. T. Rushing in his Murray Auto Parts Store,
under $5,4100-.
Jean Adams Wickham plams.tior nary estirstaniniciture book.,"Sairil
Eighteenth century miniatures Augustine, Florida 15654965," the ea she herself wrote-omene
-,
• I
a
sonata Pricertlit is fun- to fol,
biography, the elassics. MinMiniature books have humorlow, auctions where for instance
iature boolbe-not including die's__ ously • -been referred to .4
_Spielmann 'Collection of 800tionames. hive been print0 irr- --Stritch !Wells".because of their
odd.volames brings nearly $23,mor,tJja*Januiges....... -economical use • of paper and
never
could
'us
most
of
but
000.
but discrienina,ting
Iffi City of Murray Street Department will resume the
space. Actually no single firm
'enifider moving In mach circles. the hand of miniature
ribok en- has ever inspired so much pubk' EXTRA TRASH PICKUP SERVICE on
.
• •
thusiasts. though the jaebby-itc-111ttreat-In the subject of
JANUARY 5, 1970.
.
'ELFIN folios are-curiosities dates- back to the 161.14-Jentury miniature books .a9 did the fa,
helium.of their size, sothat any Napoleon is said:Co have ear- mousold plibIlshing house, of
This service willbe offered on a weekly basis until
eatrinmic pecuhaittlei will only tied volumes "-of -Ilibliotheque cirld Bryce and Son. This celeadd -to thee interest and even Portative du iioyagerit on his brated firni in business around
further notice:All boxes and other trash must be placed
Pictured above are Helen Foley. Teller
of ,Local"
t e' - journeys. This vrafi-a: small tray- the terricif the century holds by
wontler.,Otte Japanese
Fedet al Savings and roan Branch,
en the curb is..-freed of your home.
and Frances T.
measured 117'64 inch square. ' eiing library with 41, voltam- far the worill'it- record for the
Galloway, 1623 &inset Drive, Murray,
• -.
Many collecters prefer editions , of French classii's In a kind\ 11)04. books ever published.
Ky., drawing
for--the Free Account.
riot to exceed three inches in vv“oden ease.
The. smallest Arnertean book,
,
height.
Eben Francis Thompson's -The
Miniature' books have been. HENIfY
STANI,F:Y • - Rose Garden of Omar Khaer
written - by fkmolus atitlioriert with him iii(o__darkest A1 yam- was published in Worminiatiire P.ryce copy 'f ender, 1143%$it,., in 1932. It mean-pFilited by famous printers, • 1'
user
by 516 inch.
sire 15 in in
bound by fermium binders and
are true marvels of craftsmen- by 7i. of-mi Men Kuisakcss
Thar- first
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Ver 'A'411.1411
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in band. lid
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•.tc.
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SCOTT DRUG
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Racers, Morehead
Meet Ilere Tonight

OLYMPIC HOPIFULS
An enthusiastic home crowd recently rooted their Louisville Pacers team to victory at Memorial
Auditorium as the Falls City pugilists of the newly-formed International Boxing League defeated
Milwaukee's finest in the League's
first intercity match.
With teams in eight American
cities (Louisville, Milwaukee, Miami, Detroit, New York, Denver,
St. Louis, and Chicago) the new
League has been organized by
sportsmen to season young fighters, as part of the Olympic Development Program pointing to the
1972 Munich Olympics.

Louisville was led to victory by
William Ratliff, 21, a light heavyweight who K.O.'d his opponent
Joe Batton, a heretofore highly
regarded fighter, after only 1:14
of the first round_ Louisville won
all but one contested bout but defaulted two more to leave the bout
total at six to three with a score
spread of 50 to 20.
The Pacers will host four more
home meets this season while
traveling to five away matches.
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By Wick Caldwell
Photos by Ray Krause
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MINNEAPOLIS—ST. PAUL,
One of
HIGH—STEPPING TO VICTORY
—the --vital plays in NFt western eversion
• gli-yoff game is this sine in which Minnesota
,Vikilesis quarterback Joe Kapp high-steps

-

over Los Angeles Rams corner back Jim
Nettles to score a fourth-quarter touchdown
:and tie the score at 20-20. A conversion and
a safety gave the Vikings the win at 23-20.

•

Hill Lodge
,
. tonight at
e Hall. All
xl to attend
elcome.

Murray State's Racers, 7-2 14.2.
Murray had a ftvegame winnIn pre-Christmas games, will end
a 10-day holiday break tonight ing streak broken when the Racwhen they are hosts to More. ers lost to Butler 72-69 in the
head's Eagles in a big Ohio last game before Christmas. The
Racers had beaten Seem Hall,
Valley Conference game.
The Racers beat Austin Peay Austin Pony, Abilene Christian,
In their only OVC start thus far Bradley, and William Penn since
while Morehead lost to Eastern losing to Canisius;
Claude Virden is leading the
Kentucky in its only conference
d es have a 3-2 Racers in scoring with an averEagl
he r.
game. rTeco
age of 18.3 points a game. Jimoverall
Another big OVC game is so- my Young has averaged 15.9
heduled for Monday night when a game, Hector Blondet 15.4
Eastern Kentucky will be in Mur- Ron Johnson 10.8, and D012 Feray. Eastern shares the league lineman 7.5. Johnson leads in
lead with the Racers and is 3-3 rebounding with 15.4 a game.
Tonight's game will begin at
overall.
Morehead opened the season 7:30 p.m. No preliminary is schewith an 82-73 upset of Florida duled. However, the undefeated
and has since beaten Southern Racer freshman will play PaduMississippi 84-55 and Campbell- cah Community College in a presville 77-58, while losing to Eas- lim to the Eastern game.
SEASON RESULTS
tern and Marshall.
OPP
-Easternhas beaten Western MSU
,
51
Wesleyan
Tennessee
87Moreattivd
83
10/48,
Caro/lea
76
Gunk Southern Men Ilfralifornia nearside
--79r
84
abd has lost to Michigan State 75 Canisius
81
- 89-85, LaSalle 84-82, and Dap. 10 Seton Hall
72
85 +Auntie peay
ton 67-63.
69
Christian
Abilene
Morehead
83
for
scorer
Leading
60
4,8 3im Day who has poured in 72 Bradley
71
21.4 points a game. Eastern's 112 William Penn
72
to threats are Boyd Lynch with 69 Butler
+Conference eame
21 points a game, Willie Wood
with 15.2 and Toke Coleman with

sot

Boati-ng
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Issel-Pratt-Larry Steele, as a
There are a number of products
By JACK WOL1STON
strong front line and Terry Mills
NEW YORK (UPI)—Proper available such as the Johnson
and Jim Dinwiddie at guard.
boat storage in winter means Wax Kit, a softened paste wax
Mills lost his jot to Bob Mo- another carefree season of pleas- which spreads almost as easily
Cowan in the second game of the ure or the water when spring as liquid, has cleaning ingredUKIT, but came back and played rolls around again.
ients of very mild abrasiveness
well as a substitutetr Dinwidctie
Too many small boat owners and removes imbedded dirt safely
—Don't put that cover on airDan Lssel's continuous assault erage of 90.8 per game. The in the Miami game.,
figure that once the hull is pulled
on the record book, Mike Pratt's current squad is scoring at a 97,1
out, bottom cleened, equipment tight. Allow some means for
membership in the exclusive
Sophomores Kest Hollenbeck removed and cover attached- ventilation to prevent rot, at the
,"1,000 Point Club" and a conThe 1968-69 team hit a Wildcat and Stan Key are considered' that's it. But there's more to it same time making sure that
tinued search for the correct record 49.0 per cent from the capable replacemeets. Tom Par- than that, and here are a few whatever method is used does
not also allow water or snow inguard combination highlight the field. The current team is hitt- ker, as a substitute for Steele do's and don'ts:
University of Kentucky basket.. ing 49.4 per cent.
ornte. side the hull.
sulpypo
u:it:ular
par
eq
or Pratt, has also played well
—All hardware aboard should
.jbalI season as Adolph Rupp's
The 1968-69 squad allowed a In 47 minutes of action in six An—
bOscritdehulal
y Pro
ildcats prepare to open South- record 2,199 points, an-average games.
made of wood or fiberglass, is be clesipd and polished to preeastern Conference action again- of 78.5 per game. The current
flexible and can gradually change vent Ming and corrosion. A
ood automobile chrome cleaner
st Ole Miss tonight.
squad Is allowing 80.5 points per
shape when pressure is applied
The Wildcats go on the road to a few places for a long time. is fine for this. Wax afterwards
Issel, a consensus All-Amer- game.
12
Issel set a new individual sea- Jan. 10 (Florida) and Jan.
ica center last season, is scorFor boats stored upright, place for added protection.
—If weather, time and aming at an even 33 poirds per son scoring record of 146 posnta (GeorgiaL
Alaw.""AlllasX'XEIcr1
Jc1CY1
Toy
to
climbed
4.
weel as arecorel2n.eper game
clip and hats
trebiloclitartiltiekeerei talnIrdeea bition permit, a chat of bottom
"
tit
w
SCORERS:
scoraverage.
eighth place On the ail-time
number urscrer the outer edges of paint now means less work and a
1,770
He also made 285 field goals Cotton Nash
ing list with a varsity career
the bottom.
faster return to the water next
1,744
Groan
Alex
total of 1,454. He has passed to break Pat Riley's record 265
— Never store a boat on its
Louie Dampier
1,575 side, especially small open boats. spring.
Frank Ramsey (1,344) and is in 29 games in- 1965-66,
1,517
Issel has made 556 field goaLs Ralph Beard
closing on Johnny Cox (1,461).
This puts a twisting force into
1,464
Cotton Nash is the all-time In 1189 attempts to date as com- Pat Riley
A recent issue of Water Sport,
the hull that can eventually re1,475
Hagan
Cliff
career leadef with 1,770 points pared to Alex Groza's records
magazine of the Boat Owners
sult in permanent distortion.
1,461
Cox
Johnny
in 78 games (22.69 average). Iss- of 667 made and 1514 attempted
— When a boat is stored upside Council of America, reports the
Dan Issel
1,454
The anxiety evident during a rest period between rounds on the face
el has scored his 1,454 points in 120 games.
down, place some support under proposed Boat Safety Act ei
1,344
of Milwaukee Bantamweight Kevin Porter was for good reason. He,
Pratt- entered the record book Frank Ramsey
in 63 games (23.08 average) and
the midsection as well as the 1969 could well run aground
1,213
was decisioned by Pacer Robert Ritter as Louisville got off to a
is en route to replacing Nash as for the highest field goal percen- Bill Spivey
bow and stern to prevent a sag- because of the Nixon adrninis.
1,154
Vernon
Hatton
winning start.
both all-time scoring total and tage (53.9) last season, but is a
budget
tightening
tration's
ging strain.
1,151
Wallace
Jones
little off that mark (70 of 145
scoring average leader.
— Raise wooden boats far policy.
1,092
Pratt's 15 points in the Miami ,for 48.3) while Issel is hitting Thad Jaracz
Bureau of the Budget
the ground so
1,076 enough from
Bill Lickert
appears unwilling to approve the
of debating and alibiing but you 'Ohio) game Monday night in the '55.2 per cent.
rain or drifting snow
splashing
Mike Casey
1,075
still have to prove it out here. Coliseum raised his career total Casey's 1968-69 entry of 129
of the general fund appropriation of
Jim Line
1,041 won't keep lower areas
I f
and
tied
games
a
in
assists
season
61
being
isn't
T
in
1,001
opportunity.
hull constantly damp and prone $5 million annually, the magathe
We have
Bob
1,023
Burrow
zine says. "Alternate methods
uames to go. we've got to get him with Bobby Watson for 18th challenged, Pratt leads the curr1,001 to rot. And never, never allow of financing—including a new
ent squad with 29 assists in eight Bobby Watson
by the Oakland Raiders and I in the UK scoring parade.
to
if
boat
wooden
a
part
any
1,001
Mike Pratt
Mike Casey, who missed the games.
honestly feel we can get by the
rest on trk ground., for rot then user tax on boating—are being
In the other league, except that
season after receiving Rupp started the season with
current
studied. But this could be fatal
By MILTON RICHMAN
Raiders."
Oakland
is almost certain.
the Chiefs are underdogs and
accident
The ockismakers, who have a broken leg in an auto
UPI Sports Writer
— Any boat stored upright to the bill, because boatmen
the Cowboys weren't. The
called some things in the last summer, reached the 1,00a
should have the bow tilted slight- generally feel they are being
Chiefs have had the same been
4
plateau last season. His twoNEW YORK (UPI) — Say
themsel
past
ly upward to allow accumulating taxed enough now with little or
the
them
against
lodged
charge
year total of 1,075 is 15th on the
some guy came up to you, Cowboys have, namely they're
water to flow aft and out no benefit.'
•••
pulled a 10-dollar bill out of his not too much in the big Ones, past themselves, feel otherwise, scoring list.
through the transom drain.
current
Plaques to each of the
pocket and offered to bet you their performance isn't always They take into consideration
Arkansas has more species of
— A good wax job is recomcouldn't name the AFL's top consistent with their talent, and the fact Oakland has beaten "1,000 Club" members have
mended for fiberglass hulls. w3d1Wers than any other state.
the last been presented by The Lexington
passer of the last 10 years.
sometimes come up a Ka sas City six of
they
seven times, including twice Wildcat Club, which will present
You'd look at him a little little short 00 desire.
this season, and make the similar plaques to future playfishy, wouldif't yof
been
not
Leo Dawson, has
ers qualifying tor memloship.
Maybe you'd get him to exempt from some of the Raiders 4-point choices.
The 1968-69 Wildcat team prarepeat what he said and you'd indictments. Over the years,
County Tax Books will be open from January
ctically rewrote the scoring recset a record going for your own they've been saying Dawson is
challerwe
March 1, MO, to list your property for
through
1
big
a
leaving
of
book,
couple
a
ord
are
roll, but here
prone to being intercepted when
for the current squad.
words of caution: Take it easy, he throws long. That's like
county and state taxes.
The national idols in sportIssel-Pratt 'Casey Co. scormister.
Real estate, tangtbie and intangible personal
saying you're prone to getting
Yeu'te a loser if you holler killed when you drive while ing America in the 1870s were ed a Wildcat record 2,542 poinmust be listed for county and state faxes
property
riflemen and oarsmen.
ts in 28 games for a record avJoe Nainath. You're wrong drinking
.
but nobody really
period.
this
during
yle
Dar
say
you
if
again
likes to hear it.
Lamonica.
CHARLES E. HALE
has heard what
Dawsoo
The right answer is Len they've said about the Chiefs
r3roperty V a lu atioill Adm.
Dawson, Kansas City's battle. and also what they've said
tested 35-year signal-caller. He about him. How cktes he feel
has led the AFL in passing about it? How do you think he
more than any other player, feels?
finishing first in '62,:64,'66 and
Feels Strongly
'68 and this Sunday he's busting
"Very strongly," says the KC
to lead the Chiefs to the league quarterback, who was forced to
title and the Super Bowl with a miss six games this season
win over the Oakland Raiders because of a banged-up left
In their own backyard.
knee. "We've been rapped in
Chiefs Are Underdogs
past, and the only real,way
the
r
,
1111-r:Kansas City goes into the ball to prove anything is out on the
Bill Toome, 1968 Olympic decathlon chamgame somewhat like Dallas did football field; You can do a lot
pion, feeds his I'd& of io days. Mary, a choice
against Cleveland Sunday over
tidbit as they 'toured the kitchen of the Blue Fox
restaurant in, San Francisco. Toomey will compete in a special Pentathlon in the All-American
Came% indoor -track meet .lan. 3 at San Francisco's, ('ow Palace.
.••
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGX
THIS PAST YEAR!
Canso To
After a successful night for
Louisville, professional lightweight fighter Marcus Anderson
=who fought a Crowd-pleasing
exhibition with his brother
James—had the protective tape
removed from his hands by his
trainer.
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The fighters' physical condition
is carefully checked before each
match. Team physician Dr.
Charles Shields, Louisville, examines young Wayne Creighton,
11, Louisville, before a preliminary bout..

Kentucky Opens SEC Season
Against Ole Miss Tonight
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START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!
Come to the . . .
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HAZEL CAFE
•

Oled Try tete

* Immo KM:4AR* CATFAM
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining aaáKs1t for reservations)
7 Disys • Week
6 11-fel I. II plus.
—
I C. Gailfinert"
—

•

LEXINGTON! KY. — QUIT PUSHINe-Z-Mrami's (of Ohm)
Darrel Dunlap (21) and Kentucky's Mike Pratt lean rathe,
vigorously on.one another as they try for the rebound unde•
the Keetticky basket. The others are Terry Martin (45) ui
Miami and Dan -Wel (44) of Kentucky

We, the -employees of Rudy's Restaurant, wish to thank the members of'
the coffee club and all others, especlally Joe Pat)arries,..for our generous

Open 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.

—

We Specialize In . . .

so' KENTUCKY LAKE CATFISH and
so, BARBEQUED RIBS

John and Vera Taylor

Christmas gift. '

THE LEDGER & TIMES —
4.1.1W

t..Mrs.J. B.%Amen

Phone /S3-1917 or 753-4947.
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Miss Julia Kay Pinkley Becomes Bride
Of Gary Lynn Roedemeir In Candlelight
Ceremony At The Lutheran Church

Miss Nancy Key Williams & Donald
Wade Lovett Exchange Vows Recently
In Ceremony At Salem Baptist Church

1401419, 6111111111ey 4
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gingles
of Kirksey will observe their
golden wedding anniversary
with an open house at the Red
Room of the Holiday Inn from
three to five p.m. All friends
Route Three, and W. H. Killer,
and relatives are invited.
Sycamore Street, Murray.
• ••
•••
Monday, January
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Driver
The WSCS of the Coldwater
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sims, 520 of Murray Route Two announce
United Methodist Church is
Whitnell, are the parents of a the birth of a -son, Joel Don,
Lynn, weigh- weighing five pounds thirteen
scheduled to meet at the church
Miss Debbie Hall, bride-elect baby girl, Amanda
twelve ounces, ounces, born on Tuesday, Depounds
seven
ing
at seven p.m.
the
was
mcnaniel,
Robert
of
•••
at-the
m.
p.
30, cember 30, at 6:21
honoree at a delightfully plan- born an Tuesday, December
HosCounty
ay
Murray-Callow
Murraythe
at
m
p.
3:37
at
Jones Group of
Kathleen
The
ned bridal shower held on Monpital.
Hospital.
the W115 of the First Baptist
day, December 29, at two-thirty Callaway County
The new father is employed
They have three other daughChurch will meet at the home
o'clock in the afternoon at the
age at Paschall Truck Lines.
of Miss Lorene Swann at 7.13
coMmunity Center on Ellis ters, Libby, age 13, Cecelia,
Grandparents are Mr. and
12, and Carol, age seven. The
p.m.
Drive.
Mrs. R. J. Driver of Hazel and
•••
The gracious hostesses for father is county extension agent
of
Herndon
W.
J.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
4-H
in
worke.
Moon Group
Lottle
Mrs.
The
were
occasion
lovely
the
Grandparents are Mrs. Gladys Murray Route Two. John Hernthe WMS of the First
Charles McDaniel, Mrs. Ted McTaylor
AlTurner
don and
will meet wills/ Mt&
Dosigak, Mrs. Fate Roberts, and Sims, 516 Whitnell, Murray, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Arnett of ma and Mrs. Jack Driver, Sr.,
Earl Warlord at 73011.11.
Mrs. Taz Roberts.
of Paris, Term., are great grand•••
For the prenuptial event the Lynn Grove.• • •
parents.
TtiesJay, January 6
honoree chase to wear from her
• ••
Murray Assembly Na. 19 Ortrousseau a light blue wool
A baby girl, Tracy Leann,
Gregory James is the name
dress. Her mother-in-law to be,
der of the Rainbow for Girls
Mrs. James weighing nine pounds eight
and
Mr.
by
chosen
Km June!. C. McDaniel, wore
will meet at the Masonic Hall
E. Miller of Murray Route Two ounces, was born to Mr. and
dress. They for their baby boy, weighing se- Mrs. Steve Higgins of Murray
at seven p.m. An initiation w:11
were presented hostesses' gift
be held.
pounds five ounces, born Route One on Wednesday, De• ••
corsages of white carnations tip- ven
at cember 31, at 2:40 p. m. at the
30,
December
Tuesday,
on
ped in gold glitter wit/. gold
United Methodist
Goshen
The
7:56 a. m at the Murray-Callo- Murray-Calloway County Hosribbons.
Church WSCS is scheduled to
pital
Hospital.
way
County
Miss Hall opened her many
meet at the church at seven
They have one son, Steven
gifts which had been placed on
They have two other sons, Troy, age two. Mr. Higgins is
p.m.
•••
a table centered with a holiday Ricky Kevin, age seven, and employed by General Tire and
arrangement.
Eddie Keith, age five. The fa- Rubber Conzpany, Mayfield.
The Anhie Armstrong Group
Refreshments of cakes, pun- ther is employed at the General
of the First Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Higgins of
ch, coffee, mints, and nuts Tire and Rubber Company, May- Murray Route One and Mr.
WMS will meet with Mrs. Edand
were served from a table over- field.
gar Shirley it 7:30 pin.
Mrs. James Buel Hopkins of
laid with a gold cloth. The ta••
Mrs. Elsie Miller of Murray
Route One are the
bie was centered with a love- Route Three and Mr. and Mrs.
The Delta Department of the
nts.
ly holiday arrangement flank- Z. B. Crouse of Murray Route
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Great grandparents are Mrs.
ed by tapers in crystal holders. Two are the grandparents.
Ludie Thurmond al Murray,
at the club how.: at 7:30 p.m.
Jones
Photo)
(Gene
Mrs.
The appointment were in cryare
grandparents
Great
with Mrs. Tom Downing as the
Mrs. Durine Collins of Dexter
stal.
Orde Cleaver, 712 Murray Court, Route One, and Ike Cargill of
speaker. Hostesses will be Mes(Wilson Woolley rnoto)
Thirty persons were present Mrs. Edna Donelson of Murray Paducah.
dames Holmes Ellis, Sr., C. B.
Mrs. Donald Wade Lovett
Roedeineir
Gary
Lyips
or sent gifts. The hostesses'
Howe,
Edgar
Hart,
by 'Mlij-Elizaheth Nance. The Ford, George
gift to the honoree was a place
Miss Julik Kay Pinkley be- domed with a long stem red
The wedding of Miss Nancy wedding *was directed by Mrs Garnett Jones, and A. H. Kopsetting of her chosen pattern
came the bride of Gary Lynn rose. Their matching headdress
perud.
,Key W ' s and Donald Wade Gene King.
of pottery.
•••
Roedemeier on -Saturday, De- was caught with a shoulder
solemnized on Wedrovett
Reception
•••
cember 23, in a ',candlelight length veil.
tha
of
Kappa
, November 26, at eight
The
Department
n.
the
Immediately following
Attending his brother as best
' oeli in the evening. Elder ceremony a reception was held Murray Woman's Club wiil ceremony at the Immanuel LuUsrey performed the in the social ball'of the church. meet at the club hotue at 7:30 theran Church. Rev. Paul Don- man was Dennis Roedemeier of
ner of Paducah performed-,the Niles, Michigan. The grooms.
double ring ceremony.
The bride's table was covered p.m. Hostesses will be Mesimpressive double ring cere- men and ushers were George
Harold
Roberts,
dames
Jerry
net
white
with
overlaid
white
'al
The bride is the daughter of
mony at seven-thirty o'clock in Chancellor of Paducah, Charles
and
T.
ales
McDaniel,
Hurt,
nosewith
corners
the
at
caughi
swAC
'
-71Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilton
the evening.
Hanley of Columbia, Missouri,
roses and white Charlaa)Mte•
Williams of Lynn Grove and gays of yellow
bride is the daughter of Charles Schreeder of Atlanta,
The
•
•
•
.
<
with
centered
was
The Rho Chapter of Alpha
the groom is the son of Mr. and pompoms. It
K. Pinkley of Georgia and Robert Nolte of
container filled with The Liensed Practical Nurs- Mr. and Mrs. L.
Delta Kappa held a holiday dinMrs. Damon Lovett of Murray a cherub
will meet in the conference Murray and the groom is the Chicago, Illinois.
yeles
and
white
and
roses
fellow
ner meeting at the Holiday Inn
•
Route TwO.
Mrs. Pinkley, mother of the
room of the Murray-Calloway soli of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C.
on Monday, December 15, at six
A program of nuptial music low -pompoms.
Roedemeier of Bridgeton, Mis- bride, ware a dress of pink
seven
at
p.m.
CouilHospital
the
table
of
end
either
At
o'clock in the eve
was presented by Mrs. Johnny
silk. Mrs. Roedemeier, mother
punch bowl Miss anon Martin will speak souri.
Mrs. Bess Kertic Miss Lucy
White, organist, and Miss Jane were the foilkglass
The wedding party assembled of the groom, wore an aqua
Stimulation
Techon
"Sensory
topped
cake
bride's
the
and
tforrest, and Mrs. Albert Korb
Shoemaker, vocalist.
before the altar decorated with blue silk. They both wore matwedding bells nique".
were the hostesses for the feaPreceding the ceremony the with white satin
arrangements 3f white mums ching accessories with an or,
•
•
•
leaf
leather
with
garlanded
tly!: recision.
candies were lighted by Cecil and
Banked by two brass spiral can- chid corsage pinned at their
Wednesday, January 7
Christmas carols were sung
Lovett, uncle of the groons, and and white pompoms.
Cecil Lovett and miss The Cherry corner Baptist dlabra on either side holding shoulders.
Mrs.
led by Mrs. Korb who also read
Clayton Hargrove, brother-inwhite tapers
Elizabeth Nance who served at Thumb WMS is scheduled to
the editorial, "Is There A Santa
Out of town guests included.
law of the bride
Preceding the ceremony a
Buren
meet
at
the
at
Van
church
seven
of
corsages
had
Claus". Mrs. Kerlick led in some
The • wedding vows were the reception
of nuptial music was Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dick, Mrs.
program
p.m.
games.
pledged before an altar center- white pompoms.
presented by Mrs. Richard Far- Jun Dick, Paris, Tennessee, Dr.
•••
After the reception the cou
DEAR ABBY: When are the clothing manufacturers
Mrs. Clinton Rowlett, presiwith a brass arch candelabra
rell,
organist, and Mrs David and Mrs. Joseph 'Miller and Joe
ed
The
'Flint
Beptist
Church
for a wedding trip to
going to realize that not ALL women are size 10, and 16 years
dent, presided over a short busholding fifteen tapers with pie left
Miller, Benton, Senator Carroll
vocalist
Berry,
Tennessee with t h e WMS is scheduled to meet at
iness session.
Old?
greenery entwined. On eUlt Eastern
The
wedding' Hubbard, Mayfield, Mrs. Paul
traditional
the
knit
church
'eves
at
-p.m.
brown
a
wearing
bride
legs,
Gift were exchanged by the
I am nearly 60 and wear a size 12 to 14. I have good
side of- the arch was a brass
march by Mendelssohn was us- Donner, Laura aisd Paula Don• ••
and coat: At her shouldgroup.
.basket filled with white gladio- dress
but I don't care to show them above the knee! I am at my
ed for the processional and re- ner, Paducah, Miss Patsy Lax
Faxon
will
The
Mothers
Club
rosewhite
the
pinned
was
The dinner was aerved by
and John Dulle;11ashville. Mr.
li anti white mums flanked by er
cessional.
wit's end trying to find dresses that are appropriate for a
corsage which her mother meet at the school at 1:30 p.m.
candlelight et the tables censpiral candetadta with fifteen bud
Gown
Bride's
•
•
•
,
woman my age.
wedding.
for
tered with an arreagement of
tapers. Completing the setting had worn
The ,bride, given in marriageThursday, January 1
1-heve neither the time nor the ability to sew, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett are now
velour poinsettia," angels, red
family
The
palms.
potted
wefe•
a
for
months
The Hazel Woman's Club will by her father, wore a formal
three
waited
I
last timej tried a dressmaker
Murray.
in
home
at
candles, flocked pine branches,
pews were marked by lighted
gown of white silk faced peau and Mrs. Walter Branneky, Mn,
simple .skirt. Can't something be done for the forgotten
Out of town ,guests were Mr. meet at the club room at seven de sole and alecon lace. It was and Mrs. John Tierney, Mr. sod
and gald bells. Holly was placgreenery.
and
.apers
HOPEFUL IN LAWNDALE, CAL.
and Mrs. Chester Simmons,
women?
tid up and down the center of
Mrs. G. Vie, Mr. and Mrs. If.
'ride's Dress
•••
fashioned with a squared sculp
Memphis, Tenn.;- Mr. and Mrs.
the tables.
the
to'
escorted
Was
bride
The
lured neckline and full blown L.131aker, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
of
The
Garden
Department
DEAR HOPEFUL: Before you give lip, shop in some of
Tenn;
Jackson,
Rtsedemeler,' all of Bridgeton,
altar and given in marriage by- Orval.Simmons,
the more conservative shops. If you still cant find what you
Janes the Murray Woman's Club will lantern sleeves overlaid with Missouri, Mn, and Mrs. Herbert
She wore an. empire Kr. end Mrs. Will Mac
father.
her
Her-chapel
beaded
length
lace.
at
the
at
house
two
club
Meet
apart,
try
fall
Randy,
want, wear your old clothes, and when they
style formal gown of white silk and children. - Gregg,
train waa edged with a band of Yie,,,Xlearint, Missouri, Mr.
another dressmaker, and breathe dowwliker seek mull she 4ace4..peau de sole with appli- Maine, and Jeff, of Fort Laud- p m. The program will be "Gar- lace applique. .
and Mrs. Oscar Roedemeier, Mr.
,
Mn.
of
by
dens
George
Hawair
delivers.
and erliale, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Rob Hart. Hostesses are Mesdames • Her bouffant tie-rd veil of silk and Mrs.' Kermit Roedemeier,
bodice
the
on
lace
of
ques
Mr. and Mn. Lawrence Thee
on-the front of the skirt.,The Willipms ,and ehildren, Michelle James Byrn, R. L Bowden, "illusion was attached to a head- Mary Ann and' John, Mr. and
of Bernie, Mo., have been the
ALBUcrape} length train which' uas and Juvana, and Mrs. Owen James Hamilton, J. D. Murphy, piece of orange petals a n d Jiirs. Ted Roedemeier, all of
IN
ME
AT
"MAD
for
is
DEAR ABBY: This
holiday guests of Mrs. Thee's
attached at the waist 'with a Cook of Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. Mar- and Rudolph Thurman.
pearls. She carried a cascade Bourbon, Missouri, Mr. and Mrs
QUERQUE": A rude woman knowingly ,pushed ahead of me
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Chester
•-• •
Dior bow, wag outlined with gin Smith and children, Don,
bouquet of white rosebuds, cen- J. W. McMillin, Bruceton, MisYarbrough, Farmer Avenue.
at a checkout counter. As she did 'so, she said, "Since I
Mark, Vivid, and Nairety,,•-of
appliques.
lace
•••
with,a cyrnbidium orchid souri, Miss Joan Bertram; Lextered
126
the
Grove
Woodmen
of
you."
of
ahead
go
will
I
you,
have more groceries than
Paris, Tenn.; Mr, and Mrs. Busbouquet
cascade
a
tarried
She
of velvet and ington.
with
.
streamers
a
World
have
willdinner
meetMr. and Mrs. Steve McCoy ofItrainswer to her was,"And since I have more manners
Reception
of white butterfly rases and sell Morrow of LaCenter;--Mr. ing at the Woman's Club House pearls.
Cincinnati, Ohio, have returned
and
Henderson
J. C. R., GAFFNEY. S. C.
B.
H.
.Mrs.
and
than you. I shall let you."
stephanotis with ivy and velvet
Following the ceremony the
Mrs Jane Belote was maid of
at 6:30 p.m.
to their home after being the
of
Henderson
Tax
Mrs.
and
4ks.
•• ••
streamers.
honor and the bridesmaids were reception was held at the Calan Was also short on logic.
holiday guests of their parents,
DEAR MR. IL: The rotIeWritaMiss GiI,Furches served as Benton.
Miss Mary Anne Orr, Clarks- loway County Country Club, a!
The
NewWelcome
Wagon
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McOoy of
How did she figure that since she had more groceries than
Reheersal Dinner
maid of honor. Mrs. Susan tar-'L
cousin of the 'ten which the couple left for an
villesicessee,
will
comers
Club
meet
at
the
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
she
Had
you?
of
ahead
going
you, you wouldn't object to her
The milom's parents, ?tr. and
"grove, sister jf the bride, and
f
Linda
brid
Community
Roedemeier, unarinouneec: 'honeymoon.
Center
at
p.m
7:30
Neale of Hickory.
had FEWER items.. it might have made more sense.
• •• .
'
Miss Beverly Rogers were the Mrs. Damon Lovett, were lhosts
Rehearsal Dinner
Bridgeton, Missouri, sister of
••
at
held
dinner
rehearsal
the
for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C RoeThe Dorothy Group of the the grocen, Miss Jeanne Diuguid
Clete Farmer of Murray has
Auat
Restaurant
Holiday
the
The attendants wore Identical
DEAR ABBY: My elderly mother recently passed away
First Baptist Church %NIS will and Miss,Debbie Edmonds, Mur- demeier,,parents of the groom,
been dismissed from the Westformal gowns of autuko gdd rora on. Tuesday evening, No- meet at the home of Mrs. Lloyd ray, sorority sisters of the were holds ,for the rehear-Sal
When I went to the small town in which she lived to move
. ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah
25.
velvet:they wore matching pill- vember
dinar held on Fliday evening.
-1 •
Vide.
her things, I could not find her beautiful Limoges plates, a
Centering the .u-shaped table acks at 9:30•am.
box headpieces with shoulder
••
December 19, in the Red Room
-The
attendmits
wore
identical
cranberry fruit bowl, and several pieces of Bavarian china.
lehgth veils of illusion. Each was ilieautiful arrangement of
•
the,„Hel,iday Inn
of
of
gowns
red
9
Friday,
cranberry
January
featurto
went
and
gift
I
a
task,
my
bought
little
finishing
Mier
•
attendairt carried a hissegay bou- red roses and pink pompoms. The Wating Wives Club- will ed with a velvet empire bodice
The ,11' ifialied'fabIiii were
call on a woman mother said had been kind to her in her
twenty
for
laid
were
Covers
Perand
yellow polhquet of bronze
meet with Mrs. Shen Parker accented with a high neckline centered with lovely arrangelater months
r
poros- with' gold velvet ribbon., so
at the Ralph Bogard home, and long-sleeves. The skirt was ments carrying out the motif
presente<
-couple
not
was
bridal
I
so
T116
home,
unpretentious
very
a
had
The woman
Miss Connie Lynn Lovett, sisuth 16th Street, at seven p.m. fashianed of satin with a styliz- of the holiday season. 'Covers
•
attendants.
their
prepared for what I saw! I am sure she had thousan‘of
ter of the groom, was the flog,- sins to
ll wives with husbands In the ed ow in the back. Theygar- were laid for forty guestsDin•
•
.•
_
er girl. She was attired identi'worth of antiques in her living room. In a chine
eluding the ..vedding party.
are lavftat
it
,
thered—”selfs,
cally to the other attendants
--fidief walk my mother's cranberry fruit bowl. A shelf on the
and carried a white basket with
walFfeatured mother's Limoges plates !eight of them! and
Mrs.. Cassie Adams has re parents, Mr. .and Mn, John
an arnagement of yellow pom- turned home after spending a Sparks of Heath.
the Bavarian candy dishes were also on display.
• ••
poms on the handles. She seatThe woman seemed flustered by my unexpected visit,
Week with her son. Rev. 2hamtered` yelicrw rose petals in the -bi- Ailams arid family of JohnMr. and Mrs. Ted Lash and
and she told me my mother had insisted she take these
path of the bride.
childreh, Susan, Mark, and
ston City, Ill.
HERE'S TO A
things
Serving :Mr. Lovett 'at best
•••
Todd,.left Thursday for their
that
learned
In visiting with a neighbor of my mother's, I
man was Dickie Elkins. Gr‘oinSThe
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sparks and home in 'Columbus. Ohio, after
my mother was on this woman's "routine list." Her
.113011 were Randy _Lovett, bro- 'children, Richard, David, and spending five days with their
week -ends were spent visiting elderly women for an hour or
ther of. the groorh, and Lanny
Andrea Gail,. of Creve Coeur, parents, Guy Lash and Mrs )
larAtirt
Turner. The ushers ,were Cecil Mo.,
so She brought a Bible in one hand and a piece of cake in
returned home Wednesday B. Geuria of Murray. They we-e
and Support
Leivett• and Clayton Haigrove,
_the other She'd read the Bible arid feed these ailing shut-ins
spending the holidays enroute home after a vacation
after
you
hostess can help
Chuck W illiJms, brothers-of with
goodies, while all the time she had her, eye on a few
Last
at
Nassau
the
in
IsBahama
Mrs. giiirks' parents Mr•
over the anxiety of getthe bride, was the ringhearer
treasures she subtly managed to acquire
Mrs. Cletus Hubbs. They, lands. The Lash family drove to
aind
and carried a white satin pillow
ting at‘quainted in new ,
Miami, Fla., where they wentI've told this story to many of my friends, and they all
to which the rings were attach- .also visited. with Mr. 'Sparks by plane to Nassao.
surroundings and make
seem to know many of these vultures. I didn't. Sign me,
ed.
at
feel
you
NAME IN NEBRASKA
Mrs., Williams chose for her
Suaeet Horne,- again.
daughter's welding a blue knit
She will bring gifts antr.
dress with harinolizing accessDEAR ABBY: All the elettroversy over Why- gentlemen
vital information-rrom
ories. Mrs. Lovett. Mother of
prefer - blondes'can be setd in one -simple explanation:
your neigh borhotsI &witthe groom, wore a rose' knit
T. E it. 311
"Because
dark."
they're
the
easier
tor
leaders.
ejvic
and
ness_
,suit with matching accew,rieS.
Beth ,mothers wore corsage, of
Witalriyenar problems? Tee feet.better If you get it off
white rosebuds
your eVeiii. !rite W ABBY. I. NM; Las Angeles...A:al.
rheas 753-2371
' Mrs. C. I.'Williams. gramirno.
.
addressed
stamped,
Vet
WOO.
a
'midis,
Iggpoisai
'reply
Mrs.
1•
Mel* of the bride, and Mrs Aisnt
• envelope.
Lthietir - grandmother ---of the
The Most
ormaa.... were • -orcisaritco.c ciii
Lae
it
Box
Abby.
to
litters'
Famous Benet
Send
Ifati—t6.71/Hii
in Ow, World:
white-warnatron corsores
AiikeleiCalt:11/01111. for Abby's booklet. '•Ilow to Write LeiThe guest register
ters for A1J ffkonsinies."

Miss Debbie Hall
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
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THANK YOU.
For Your
Good Will

Year
We would like to Thank the kind and .
generous people who made
4mmi. ness such a success in the our busipast year!
We invite you, along with our new,
customers, to come see tis in .1970.
The eniplOyes of R-udy's. Restaurant
May God bless each and -every one of "
Wish to Thank the manalern
you.
- ent of
Mr.and
_Rudy's Restaurantior their generous
Pat Carraway ttE Terese
-.Holiday gift and our Christmas party.
oblor
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Free 1
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Bride
Candlelight
Church
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MURRAY,

SATURDAY —

RENT II61E1'

JANUARY

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1114•. Limn Piislek, pester
10:00 am.
.., Sunday School
10;00 a.m.
Worship Service
l:$0 p.m.
Training Union
7:80 p.m
.
Evening Worship
1:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service
Ways*
Peal
Rudy Dernsitt, 5.0. Sept..
Gerrie**, rrainieg Union Dlemiter.

'tries

iiMMMEM.

4

14,

VIDE YOU 'TO MI

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
ne.. martin netsiasty. Paste.
Sunday Masses: $ a.m.,11 a.m. and
4:50 P.M.
liOlYtlay and First Friday:
6."i km. and 6:00 P.m.

CMUIRCM.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
NORTISSIDE BAPTIST riurritini
Robert H. Bates. Pester
Randelph Allen. sakes
10.00 km.
School
Sunday
11:00 am. Jerry Graham, Sunday School runt.
Preaohing
10:00 0..M
s, In a' School
11:00 a.M.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m.
Service
Evening
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH Prayer Meeting Wed.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Highway 444, New OcaSerd, ICY.
Sunday Evening Singing

COrlirE TO tiVa
i"...7111.10
AND REJOICE...

Rev. Astaire nem
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Max Aaderees, Sanday

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
MUSKAT CIIIIRCH OF
South Ninth Street
THE NAZARENE
Ere L. D. Wham mem _
South 18th and Plainview
Sunday School
11:411 aim
James J. Koster, Minister
Morning Worship
10:45 am. Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
0t15
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m
Worship Service
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Nesting
7311$ p.m.

NOR= PLEASANT GaillE11
CUMPAILLA.ND raitenT1111aOnUiCII
Weir. ZS Weyer, pastor.
Sunday Siabool,
10:00 sap.
Morning Worship
11:00 kin.
Young Pe00.0 r
-014O1I.M.-2
Evening Worship
I:0* p.a.

ACROSS THE
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GOSHEN METHODIST
CMCECH
/hut and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Morning Service .... 11:00
&mond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:041
Methodist Youth
Fellowship
8:15
Worship Service
7:00

ronother of the
a 'dress of pink
idemeier, mother
wore an aqua
y both wore =Aries with an of.,
pinned at their

_ __..
'gentler
the osreniony the
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'
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an Ftiday evening.
, in the Red Roam

Moses is reassuring his people when he calls upon
mankind topraise God in Pealing 150, But David gave
humanity its greatest-comfort when he wrote the 23
Psalm. "The Lord Is My Shepherd." However, today's
world is more complicated. Men have„proirtituted World
affairs and mampulatkd things so that it isimpossible to
, say it so simply,

NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MIPSIONAET BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Eilly Gallbems pester
moo am.
Sunday School
11:00 km.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
-Evening Worship
Wednesday Youth'
7:00 p.m
Fellowship

In our legal- order;- men are forced to obey the laws
.which govern the world. But in a moral sense we have to
obey God); law, for it is(3ocl'A world. Since the _Hebrew And
the Christian have always believed the future is wholly in
• God's hand, we grey heads can sleep more comfortably if we
hive been good stewards in life.
.

• FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Johnseis, pester
' 10:00 a.m
Sunday School
Billy Roberts, Supt.
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship
5:30 p.m,
Training Union
Director
Chapman.
Donnie
111A
Evening Worship
T:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service

Anyway,how about your'church attendance? Bea-regular
-` church-goer and a true supporter. For Godlias and will
always have total control
Across The Centuries.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH
LYNN GROVE
Or CHRIST
METHODIST CILIJECII
Deeds p. Wheal/gm Pasts+
South Ulth Street
Tine and Third Sundays:
preeehm
refers .... :45 am.bur,itopAndel 1.
Ihuiday Sch ool .. . 1046
:
a-113.
10100.
Second and Fourth Sunday.
Ileedbuit
*
Sunday School .... 10.00 am. 13.001- Lltminini---...1411510
wonibili Service .... 11:00 a.m. SPIIIME..„
COLE** CAMP GROUND
700
Wel.sas
,Mnia• ••••ir
PjaMETHODIST CHURCH
Per littormalka,
se transportation
owl 7111141110 se Yits-•rres
Pin* Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 am. FIRST METHODIST CHITA( B
Ileaced Sunday:
Fifth and Maple Streets
Sunday School .... 10:00 km.
paelor
Worship Service .... 11:00 am.. De. !Samuel R. bedtime. Jr.,
:415a.m.
Church School
Third Sunday:
Sunday Srnoof
00 gumMorning Worship
Fourth Sunday:
& 10:50 am.
Worship Service .
9.45
II:30 p.m.
Jr. a Sr. Fellowship
Sunday Scheel .... 10:45
7:00 p.m.
hag Worship
ICTF Sunday .
7:00 Pak
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7164 Sr Poplar
CE1711411 OF CHRIST
itriaxerr IIATTIST CHURCH
Re!. DevidAltrasher. peeler
Sunday
Sunday
School
10:00
Bible School
1:45
11:100 am.
Worship Hour .... 10:40 km. Horning Worship
Training
Tinton
...
.
17.30 pm.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.m.
limning Worship
t11614%.
0
Wedneedar
Vrt.grieeday
Night
11:110
Midweek Bible Study 7:30

guests included,
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lin, Bruceton, Misoan Bertram: Lex-

When one carefully examines Psalms 37 they find
Itagreaks for the whole Book
"I hays been young
and now lam old; yet have I not seen the 4hteous'
forsaken." Psalms one begins Witli a'qtiet
'confidence, "Blessed is the man who walketh
in the council of the ungodly."

CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Pealeasekal Church Or God
01 America)
Cherry & Chestnut
a.m.
a.m. Rev. Jetta W. Ds. Water, Paster
10:00 'A.M.
Sunday School
11:00 A.M.
a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 P.M.
Evening Worship
7:30 P.M.
p.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting
p.m. Friday P.Y.P.A.
7:30 PAL
•
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Johnny Dale, minister
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•
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111111/1ANITSL MISSIOSA211
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett avenue - Murray, Hy.
Oro. Thomas Fortner, pester
.
Sunday Schoolam.
11:00 km...
Morning Worship
p.m.
SAO
Training Union
7:10 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening
-1:00 p.m.
Prayer Service

CHRIsTiiN SCIENCE
NEP% ICES
Partner Ave i nd 17th Street
11 :00 am.
Sunday
..
Sunday *School
. ... 11:00 a.m
Meet,nire
.*
.....--TeatImOn.y
..
2nd II , i iceday, 8:06- p.m.
"The Bible h:»•nks To You"
WN8S Sui hiy II:15 ami.

MURRAY CARD4TIATI
eirTRCH
WOW Dag - trd St Maple
II-30 a.m. .
Bible School ......
10.15 a.m.
• W-n-rnhlfs Service
Mervicee,,,....,. 7:00 p.m.

sunder Ionia.
V.orship
Training
Evening Vi orshiP
Wednesday "ger ,.ce

10;05
11:00
6:30
, 7:30
..•7:00

1:40 LEL
'11i00-111;111.-

5:10 p.m

7:30 p.m.
7$0 p.m.

UNITED PONTAO0sTA.L..._

_.1;nicecer

jrvemlng

New. Conthrd on Hwy. 444
Stills IL Cemplarll. venter

FIRST deeninnLy
or GOD CHURta
Doyle ;N. Webb.

isPRINO CRESH BAPTIST CHURCH
CHERRI CORNER BAPrlaw
CHURCH

Suh•lay School ...
Morning Worship
Training
Uhitin
l0:00 a.
11:00 a.M. Evening Worship
Red. Services

Sunday School
Worship re,Ice

Paste.
e.th 10th sod Glendale Read
y School
20:00 kin.
ip Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunda night
7:60 p.m.
Met leek Service
7:30 p.m.

l&un

.

10T00 km,
11 :OW a.m.
..i . 7f(00.in.
3:0Tii.th,
7:30 p.m

WATMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
SH East Mulberry Street
9:46 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday_
6:30 p.m.
Teacher Training
7:1141 p.mt
Prayer Service
8:00 p.m.
A.C.E. League

Bible Si udy -Wed. - 7,5(4 pin.
10:00 km.
Sunday Sthool
:no km
Morning Vk ansh IP

0,
_Shank's Auto Repair

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

ConsAiVe_Aete-- and Truck Salim
209 SO. 1th
Phone 753-11151

"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky
Phone 753-1933

'

g. 6

IMMANUEL 'LUTHERAN
L, CHURCH
15th
1:15 a.m.
Sunday School •
111:50 wan.
Morning Worship

CNIVERSITT cnunen OF CHRIST
_ 106 North.j5th Street
Hollis Miller, minister
Bible Study .. ......
9:30 e.m.
Morning Worship
-In • 30 a.m.
ii:o0 p.m.
Evening Worship
Mid-Week
7:09 p.m.
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)
*II
p.m.
...
4-

..
-----

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Path Street
William M. Pertm, pester
11:50 a.m.
Sunday Scheel
10:86 a.m.
Worship Hour
p.m.
7:(01
Service
Evening
5:20 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship
p.tn.
5:00
Fellowship
CT?
Men's Fellowship . third Wednesday
third Tuesday
('WI' Gee. keel.

km
km.
p.m.
p.m. WEST FORE BAPTIST CHURCH
p.m
.
.
.
.
.
.
Rev. Heigward liebertasaator
....
10:00 km.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Training Union
1:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Prayer Service
7.30
p.m
Wednesday
HAZEL MAI TI8x CHURCH B. R. °Whaeliester. NOW'

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tra,ning Union
Evening Worship

ELM ostrill iiirstar_younon
'
I. m. A. Warmer, miller MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
10:00 am.
Stu.d.
y ,nah061
. .METHODIST t HUECO
Tinian's Union
8:00 p.m.
Coy Garrett. pastor
Worship
7:Ou p.m.
11:00
a.m.
and
Worship Service'
11.66-am- wedneaday .
7:00 p.m.
Church School ...,_.... 10:00 am. ,

SIRS? BAPTIST CHURCH
H. C. Chiles, parlor
11:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 1.10.
Morning Worship
1:00 p.m.
Training Union
7:60 p.m.
hven. Worship
Prayer Meetine. Wednesday 7:30 pm.

vzn-

Kr,.. Terry sills, rester

or (-wool:

7

(i123111)11) /earl
AMERICAN
MOTORS

Trenholnt's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken -'
Pisan - 'Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or Moet
12th Sr Chesuaut
Phone 753-2997

Colonial House Smorgasbord

• -,./1

-----Teur--U-fti-Royel Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - 1 Blk. E of S 12th - Phone 163-141!.

" Bel Air Shopping Center

' Beveling At its Rest —pine reed
1415 Main Street

Flowers tor Ali Occasions _
Member F.T.D.
753-3251
502 N 4th St

/

Phone 763-2202

—

co

.,

-r-

N

753-2700

A Friend

-Indoor Comfort nter
Division of Fteed__COtillun 'Cs.,

,

' • • The Cleaner There Interested In You ..

641

A

G AND H MOBILE HOMES
& Used

corporated

fiv%\.

._ ..,

Shirley Florist

.

Corvette Lanes• Inc.

Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet'
Top Quality Used Care
Five po4n63
Phone 753-0418

Boone's

Carroll Tire Service

Storey's Food Giant

_

/LICain & Treat Motor
,
745

SALE.; sERVICE ANO PARK RENIAL
. mitt easy OF,PALLRRAY'
"WY 9...
Jo.. o. GROGANOit. G. Hossobi
IS3-25.00
St... 4315-5890
.
.,. .

Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Bulkling

Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
'Heating
Phone 7534832
fith at Chestnut

------m—

Murray Wholesale
Grsoey Co.

Terese.4•4..

C,& TaylOr tidf Service
West Ky. Rural Electric ,'
_..
"N
, . • 'Cried Cairs%
S- Ceip.:t.",
,.6.411.Sid/rRepalte
Co-Operative
Phone 153-1012-

'"

-Day 'W-:5862

-,.
: . unkania.761:5314
Sale Seery Tuesday et 1 pm!

Robert Young
Wm.

4

E. -Docisoi

Herman K. E I I is
J.W.'You ig

A Friend'

.

__.
'
,.
•
---

I-- -

- Teat 153-3548

' -'

.
-

Palace' brive7lp
Five Point:,

'
I hoiist 753-7992

Lynisurst Resort

A Ffiend.
•

_Murray Livestock Company

a.lso
a.M.
p.m.
pm.
p.ge

.-10 n.st

SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH

COLDWATER UNITED
ME.MoDDIT cHt EAU
,
Jim Raker, Pam*,
First Sunday
Church *hoot ....
:...-.. 10700
Worship Ser.1;ri '
...: 11200 •
Second end Fourth Sunday
Church School
10:06.
Third Sunday
Worship Service
10:00
Church School
10:4s. .
-

10:60
11:00
7 :00
6:80
7:00

Sun
Se'0.'1
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening V,orshlp
Wed. Prayer Meeting

41' 'Tr'
OAX GLOVE CIIX111111AND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
.11 awl.
Be'. sin nose. resent
10:011
Sunday School
. 11:1111 a.m.
- morning Worentp .
Eveninr worehin
10-In
n,14-ed hat
6 p.m.
1 p.mUNION onettli Mime*
Or CHRIST -4
Stacy Myers, mielehre
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
10:00 a-m
School
Sunday
James H. Seam pawls,
111:50 km.
Worship Service
Sunday School
10:00 am.
6:10 p.m.
Evening Service
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Mid-Bosh Bible 1111017i
_,Tralning Union
CIO prit.
WOE
Wednesday
Evening Worship
1:15 p.m.
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
Sunday:
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Classes
Evening Worshtp
itieltn.neehay •
Bible (lase
Pinging

0 Wiii•es Newsome. brewer Synd;reie
I.. 231 - fort Worth, Tr...

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Oestaifield:"Itainteter
a.m.
Sunday
Bible
Study .
10:00
10:00 a.m.
School
-. Church
Morning Worship
10:46 a.m.
. Woohip Service:
Evening
9;00 p.m:
,
Worship
11:00 am. 4 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
,
1:81 p.m.
Youth Fellowship: .
.. ... let Sen. et lid Wes. evening
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
. Beellint SOM,10011 _30 Minikies later
_
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN_
during Slimmer months.
TEMPLE
300 So. 5th Street
!new Cowmen) .
Re.. Seibert Dereatiek
ehnheR
10 a-n.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Sunday Evening Worship"- 7 p.m.
Bible Climes
Worship
7 p.m.
Wed.
Evening
Worship & Preaching
10"a rn
7'00 P.m
Evening Worship
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Clams.

POPLAR /ranges BAPTIST
CHURCH
Pottertown
Route I

MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
traimiwAr Luariart cavacif-- PREsillTTERIAN CHURCH
11:00 a.m.
_. - Kale Street{ MI 11310
Worship
Kerning
__,_ _ Sunday Nigh,rervio.
7:00 p.m.
Mew Coloosoon- postse
first
11:00
aaah
at
Service
Dial-A-Devotion
Worship
,...." —
444
___"
Sun Ads e ,
third
Sunday School
arid
'
../.-..-''.-'
4
1
-II
Morning Worship
..
Training Union:,
Sift p.m.
(Sept-march)
Sill p.m.
(April-Aug.)
Worship:
LOCUST GROVE
Evening
SIR Wet '
(Sept-March)
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
'fail tkim
Kirksey, Kentucky
(April-Aug.)
!tuber* Roblases, minister
Prayer Meeting:
10:00 a.m.
p.m.
7:10
Sunday School
Each Wednesday
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
.
susday Night Service

_

GOOD SHEPHERD CNITICD
SEVE7(T/1 DAY 'ADVENTIST
METHODIST CHURCH
CISVECIA
trillimsety New Hews and
15th & Sycamore
Sulphur Springs Cherellem)
Travis-Rmskik. Paster
coy Garrett. iliesesr
1:00 p.m. Church School
Sabbath SC31001
10:40 km.
2'00 p.m. Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
Worship Serviss---^
Methodist Youth .lialiehip
6:00 p.m.
'
Meeting
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
cperuco or aitst4e-r1rtiver
1020 W. Main Street
OF LATTER-DAT SAINTS
Robert Bureheell. 1/14-er
(Xerisee)
Serviced; Each Sunday at
Services held at 16th end sycamore
10:00 am.
Sunday School
6:00 and 10:30 a-M.
7:00 p.m.
Sacrament Meeting
Phone 762-111241

ri Woolley rnoto)
Dar

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Hoed
Bre. James West. minister
10:00 am.
Bible Study
Morning Worship .., 11:00 am.
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worehlo

TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. N. Theism, Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 km.
Preaching.
Ind and 4th Sundays at 1:30 a.m.
Sunday Sahel 11-11Itarnata Hum
each Suniller.
•

RUSSELLS ClUIPZI.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSEI
-7107 North Fourth Street
--1714ITED METHODIST. CII17111CII
r.
Rev
N. Themiss,Nester
George
Rasdarra
,Study .... 10:30 am. Preaching:Wtowr
Firet and Third Sundays 9:30 km.
am.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30
Preaching:
Bible Study Tuesday .. • 7:30 P.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 P.m.
Sunday Schoohiat alternate times
Service Meeting Friday . 8 :30 p.m.
Each Sunday

lignister
10:00 a. in.
- 11:00 a. in.
6:30 p. M.
Scheel SUS&

CAA. sad Ilbs. Thomas i. Brews - Ovum

nolor'416-2341 or 43043111

"

.

Murray Wasfe)iouse COrp.
- Soybean Diision._ .
;Holmes Ellis, nigr

E. W. Outland, supt.

Phone 753 8220

Kentucky Lake Oil Company

4,

Jebbers et Shell On Predinele
New concord
Phone 763-1811

-
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Court Clears Way for
Staying of Park Deer
• WASHINGTON: The Supreme Court has refused to
overturn a U. S. Appeals
Court tikgion which clears
the way for deer owned by
the state of New Mexico to
be killed by federal hunters on Carlsbad Caverns
National Park property.

Isolated Owlof
CINCINNATI—Sam, a lonely 11 -month-old female ocelot, now lives at the Cincinnati Zoo after nobody in Louisville wanted her as a pet. After being
passed from pet shop to pet shop, Sam was rescued
by the Kentucky Humane Federation which arranged
for the ocelot to find better lodging in the zoo after
receiving complaints about the ocelot's treatment at
the pet stores.

them should ,bar. been
ovetturned. It was -an
eight•lo-one rutin'.
New Mexico Attorney
General James A. Maloney
said "Over one-third of the
total area of the.U.S.--4bat
is, in excess of 760 million
acres—is owned by the
U. S.• government . . . the
Thirty-five states had
joined with the New Mexi- - decision is substantial authority for both the Departco State Game Cornmission
ment of Agriculture and
to block federal authorities
the Department of Interior
from authorizing the killing
to kill without restriction
of the animals for research'
state-owned resident wildlife on any federal lands,
or other purposes.- ,
contrary to state law."
NEW MEXICO had asked
- The case, began in the
the U. S. High Court either
'federal court& two • years'
to overturn an appellate
ago this month, when the
decision or take juriseligMexico
state
of
' New
Bon orthe case for a hearclaimed the federal shooting, in . Washington. The
ings were in violation of
court turned down both rethe 10th Amendment ot -eh
quests yesterday.
U. S. Constitutidn. which
The decision "reaches
preserves some powers to
much further than 50 deer
the state;.
owned' by the state of New
Mexico.' said attorneys for
the state. "The decision
reaches virtually every apeCies of resident wildlife in ,
the U. S. because most of
such :wildlife is indigenous
to the forest."
Whenhontine on a wildlife
'ASSOCIATE Justice Wil- manage rneut area, being safe
with voile ,veapon is a must:
liam 0. Douglas. a noted
naturalist, agreed with the The hunter's petinit is subject
New .Mexico petitioners to cancellation if he is deemed
that the derision against to be careless with firearms wed
no permit lee refund will be
made.
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SNOOPY, the -trained raccoon at Weeki Wackl, Fla., invited
friPnds to join him In "Happy New Year. evaryitodyr
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DAINTY AS A. BALLERINA- --A 1,600-pound buffalo steps surefootedly over the body of his trainer and owner, Jerry Olson,
during a rodeo performance in Chicago
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Gun Confrot Meciiit High Crime
(From The American Rifleman magazine)
By JOHN M. SNYDER, Assistant Editor
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN

FE ED FOR 411Et BABIES: Two members of a dairy breeding and feeding class at Murray
State Univeriltf.--Sammy Myers center, Benton. and Tom Roberts. Hickman County, right,
examine the ration fed baby Calves in the University's registered, all-Jersey herd. E. B.
Howton, teacher of the class and chaitmeff of the department of agriculture at the University,
is at the left.

CHRYStER
AUT15011•20 ORMAN
0
MOTORS CORPORATION

TAYLOR
MOTORS

1.113fitTY
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

WO give Treasure Chest Stamps
Rah•POPLAS
••WEST RET/TTCCKY'S
Ti ANSPORTATION CENTER"
reONt 7111-1175

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway

Murray, Kentucry

'Mew Jersey's tough 1966 gun control law appears to have ushered
in a period of skyrocketing- crime in
that State. In 1965, before the law took
effect, New Jersey ranked 18th among
the 50 States in total crime rates. By
last year, it had surged, 10th in overall crime. Its crime rate climbed from
1,396 offenses per 100,000 population
in 19g5 to 2,437 in 1968'.
This 60% increase in New Jersey
law-breaking is fully documented. The
FBI Uniform Crime Repot-Fs-- for the
two years, 1965 and 1968, reflect iç
For the second year in a row these
figures also reveal. New. Jersey's\":criine
rate exceeded the national average. For
1968, the State reported 2,437 crimes
per '100,000 persons, a rate 9% greater tt.
-than the national rate 61'2,234 for that
year. Furthermore, the rate of increase
of crime in 1965-68 was 5% .more than
the national increase.
Comparison of New Jersey's record
with records of other States as welt--as
die Nation- far-the-petiod--196-51968 thus indicates that attempts to
tout the 1966- New Jersey gun control
act as a progressive crime-busting
measure are Unjustified. An analysis of

FINS 'N'
FEATHERS
FRIENDS
eff2.4044 Sp44As94

MURRAY HOME I AIITO

the New Jersey murder and non-negligent manslaughter figures points to the
Same conclusion.
Since 1965, the number of homicides
has jumped 63%, from 219 in 1965 to
240 in 1966 to 276 in 1967 to 358 in
1968: In 1968. the most recent year
reported, the homicide rate increased
1.2 per .100,000. population—from 3.9
in 1967 to 5.1 in 1968. The accompanying illustration shows how the passage
of the gun law'(which the U.S. „Supreme Court refused to consider for
constitutionality in Burton vs. Sills) has
coincided with a marked increase in
the number of New Jersey murders.
In the total crime category, the average rate for the most restrictive States
was 59% greater than the average rate
for the least restrictive States. The States
with the most stringent gun control laws
averaged 2,459 total crimes.per 100,090
population during 1968. By cvntrast,
-the States with the-least restricti6e gun
controls averaged 1,554 last year.
The FBI. Uniform Crime Report
for 1966,, in pointing out various factors',which are involved in-the "social
problenf' Galled ^crime, lists various
demographic, sociological and law enforcement elements: It makes no mention of gun control laws or the tack of.
them in- this 'connection.
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WHY NOT rent while you shot
for a home? Four-bedroom brici
home, 214
. blocks from campus
city shepol district. Will lease
to August 1st. Phone 753-7772,
if no answer call 753-7707.
.1-5-C

CLEVELAND (UPI): Police today were looking for
the two youths who stele
TWO-BEDROOM duplex. Stove
all the file photographs of
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and refrigerator and air condition- Marilyn Monroe from the
used
Christmas
special,
others.
er furnished No children or main public library and
Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby pets. $90.00 per month, $50.00 the libraries of the CleveGrand. Reed's Music, Hwy 5a, deposit. 1314 Vine. Phone 753- land Press, the Cleveland
Phone 527-8955, Benton, Ky.
J4-C Plain Dealer and the News5792.
Jan.-1)-C
paper Enterprise Assn.
BUSINESS BUILDING at4301 '(NEA)
West Main, 32' x 75'. Phone
All the clippings on the
J-5-C late film star also were
753-3069.

ItCAL ESTATE POR SALO
BRAND NEW, spacious 3-bedroom brick at 1511 Belmonte
Drive. Fully carpeted, central
heat and air, 2 ceramic baths,
2-car garage, kitchen tuallt-ins
including dish washer and garbage ellaPoesaL large entrance
hall and lots of closet space.
Owner will trade for snail home
'or for farmland
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
in Westwood Subdivision. Central heat and air, 2 ceramic
baths, carpeted, kitchen builtins, large panelled family room,
carport and outside storage.. Financing available.

taken from all the libraries
except the one at the
Press, whien has an electromechanical filing system.

2 Youths Steal
Marilyn Monroe
Library Files

At NEA, an employe said
the two youths came in,.
said they had a homework
assignment, and the file
was discovered miss ing
when they left.

NICE two-bedroom house, $12,000. Now renting for $125 per
month. $3000 down, monthly
payments $69.78.
DUPLEX APARTMENT one
block from University, $22000.
213 Spruce Street
Phone 753-3685
Each unit rents for $125 per
month. live in one apartment
and rent other apartment, $12,TWO APARTMENTS: one fur000 cash, balance $77.52 Per
THE MURRAY Aquarium and nished, one unfurnished. Couruesday
3
30
9
30
Friday
t
Pet Shop will close far remod- ples preferred. Close to town.
month.
4. Answer to Yesterday's Pw.te
•
Saturday
eling December 25. We will re- No pets. Call 753-3195, or 753THREE-BEDROOM brick near
- Closed Sundays open January 3, 1970. .1-3-C 1238.
University, $21,000 with $1,000
010B NEMON U00
•
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0000000 MOW
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.
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water
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ORO 000MM 000
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NEW 5+5 PLAN MAKES CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT BETTER THAN EVER.
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CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT NOW EARN 5% COMPOUNDED DAILY
WHICH GIVES AN EFFECTIVE YIELD OF 5 /
1 8%ON A 11 MONTHS
CERTIFICATE. THIS IS THE MAXIMUM RATE AN INSURED BANK
CAN PAY.
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IT WILL NOT BE NECESSARY FOR YOU TO BRING IN YOUR OLD -CERTIFICATES
Ii1E1 Pin NITORTItAll.‘ COVER BY OUR 5+5 PLAN.
If interest rates for Peoples Bank and Dees,Bank certificates should go
up,so will the interest on your certificate of deposit at the next maturity date.

day.
Fortunately
(continued

M.
Cha
Boa

But if interest rates go down,your certificate will continue to earn 5% daily
for the nextfive(5)years regardless of how low interest rates should go.

THIS MAKES OUR 5 +5.PLAN CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A GUARANTEED
SHRINK PROOF INVESTMENT.
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